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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS

A NEWSPAPER J3EVOT80 TO
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTERESTS OP CEDARVII,LE AND VICINITY.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

Legion Will
Have Charge

New* Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
The trial o f Mary Matthews against
Decoration Day exercises this year
Louis Vandervoort for $25,000 dam
>
-.iH
be, under the direction o f the
Michael Iiuzfios, 26, said by police
ages has been continued fo r the
W. R. Ueistand, superintendent of
l to have been interrupted in a bar- Me Marion county schools, resigned American Legion and Commander
second time.' and advanced to June
gi u-y, was shot ana .ustamly killed u> accept the position of child ac- W, W. Galloway and his aids o f the
12. Mrs. Mathews buses her damages
Wallace a Anderson Post, have com
tit Cleveland when he ignored com
ounting under Vernon M. Riegel,
on the charge that Vandervoort kil
pleted arrangements,
,
i
mands
o£
Patrolman
lUhman
to
halt.
state director of public education.
led her husband who was a policeman
The parade will leave the square
B. B. Putnam, for himself and his
Two
lifeprisoners.
Grover
C,
Baker
in .'tenia. The Grand Jury recently
associates, took over the Marietta, of Butler county and John Wheeler, >.t 9 A. M, and march to the North
took no> action on the investigation,
Register-Leader, the second -oldest 60, of Jackson county, were pardoned Cemetery where exercises will be held
due to lack o f testimony.
paper in Ohio, and the only Republi conditionally by the governor. The Following the exercises the graves
*
*
*
*
can afternoon" paper in Hie Seventh former slew his wife’s stepfather and will be decorated, .
.
Xenia is to have recreation centers
congressional district.
the latter a companion.
Dr, W. W, Iliff of Erie, Pa., a fo r
under the direction of Prank H.
Permission was granted by the
Bender bill, making it a misde mer Cedarvillian, has been asked to
Young o f Ney York.
state officials for St. Ignatius college meanor to solicit the sale o f liquor,
make the address of the
m■ m
m
to establish a university, in Cleveland, has become a law. The act also lifts
Following the completion o f the
Employment
of
boys
from
the
Mans, Charles Greenlease, proprietor of
the moonshiner out of the petty o f
program
delegations will visit' the
field reformatory on th e , men’s In fender class, It provides a peniten
the “ Smoke House, Xenia, the wellother cemeteries where the graves
firmary
at
the
Cleveland
state
hos
tiary
sentence'
for
distilling
Intoxicate
known cigar store, has sold out the
V
pital saved the state approximately Ihg liquor and makes punishable by Will be decorated.
business to Prank Hustmyer. F or 35
A ; B. Creswell will have charge of
$23,000, according to a report submit life imprisonment the sale of Intoxi
years Charles has been in a location
ted to State Welfare Director H arper cating liquor that causes the death the parade which Will be headed by
that has been a cigar store for 60 or
by J, B. Youngblood, engineer for the of a person drinking the booze,
-*1 local band. School children; college
more years, Charley is retiring due
department.
An
airplane
fell
at
Russels
Point,
students and members of the. fn*to ill health. He firmly denys that he
Ohio supreme court in a decision killing Arle Miller, 45. George Plum- turnal orders are invited to have a
“ saw the hand writing” that Ladyheld in ’ effect that the governor, mer, aviator, is probably fatally in- part in the parade with the World
Nicotine was going to leave anil
through his finance director, can not jured.
,
|War veterans and soldiers o f the
anxious to get in the clear while the
control policies and materials used in
Prizes offered Ohio’s farm boys and Civil War.
Automobiles will he
highway construction. The ruling, girls -at the state fair next fall will
getting was good. It sd happens that
supplied for the latter.
Donahey
said,
w
ill
make
the
governor
the organizer of the No-to-bae League
total $11,550 4n value, Last year
Walter Huffman will have charge
“ more of a figurehead than ever,”
is a Greene County lady, who has the
$9,000 was offered in the boys’ and
of the flowers and, everyone; Is asked
Notice
of
removal
from
office
o
f
Jo
reputation of being able to pick more
girls’ club classes.
to be liberal with flowers this year
seph. T. Ferguson, one of the exam
Measles is keeping up a high aver
Democratic candidates for support in
that
all soldier’s graves may he.
iners
in
the
tstate
bureau
o
f
inspec
age in Ohio, according .to Dr. Frank
an election, than Republican. Mr,
decorated.
tion
in
the
department
o
f
the
auditor
Boudreau,
chief
of
the
division
of
Greenlease, being of the Jeffersonian
of state, was. received by the state communicable diseases ef the s.tate . The Memorial sermon will be de
faith, says that he had no cause to
civil service commission. He was re department of health. There are livered Sabbath niglft in the opera
fear from one o f his party.
moved
by Joseph T. Tracy, state aud more than 6,500 active cases In toe house, at 7:30 y Rev. B. E, Robison.
*
• **
itor, who alleged Inefficiency and ne state now, reports show.
The .public is urged, to attend this
The well-knoivn furniture firm of
glect of duty, ,
Mayor Duff of Martins Ferry will service.
J. A. Beatty & Son, Xenia, is to close
-Willis A. Knuckoels, 26, prominent help housewives solve their canning
ft LIQUOR
FAST DRIVING
its doors owing to the retirement of WILL SOON HAVE ENTIRE
Pentecostal church worker at Akron, problem. Glass jars and jugs from
BAN0EROUS Is charged with the shooting of his
FOR FUE|
ROY BROWN FORGES MANY
PLANT IN OPERATION
E. D. Beatty, owing to ill health. The
dry. raids will be given away free.
CHECKS ON M. W . COLLINS
wife, May Knuckoels, 21. With five
Senior member o f the firm travels,
Despondency over ill health caused
idle a num- bullet wounds in her body, the in
Last FridayI f' you have not taken a stroll
for a big furniture concern and did
Mrs. John Law, 41, to drown herself
We’re on jured Woman may recover1 er of College
Sheriff Sharp after a seprch over
not desire to give up his place to take down about the Abel Magnesia plant
end a ’social ■Joseph Risman,. real estate dealer; in cistern at her home in Lithopolis, Dayton landed Roy Brown,colored,
their way to Xe^
you
can
have
no
idea
of
what
has.
active charge o f the store.
drvien •by w as given a judgment for $25,000 at Fairfield county.
function the an
on a charge of forgery WiSrtesday
been done in the way of expansion
• - ■* , *
George Hooper, a Logan laborer,
Everybody is looking forward to Harold Ray wi
ely
wrecked
.night.
BroWn had hardly landed here
Cleveland.
Risman
sued
the
parents
now supports ,one missionary, teacher
Fire caused by lightning during the m the past few months. Most all the l CeJar Day which oomes Wedneslayton and of his former wife for $100,000 for al
wtll the Sheriff was on his trail.
by a heavy carl
machinery
m
the
new
hydrating:d
June
m
at.
9;30
A>
m%.
The
In Korea and next year will support
rain storm Sabbath afternoon destroy
d by a pro- leged alienation o f . affections, charg two. Out of his savings he has also
Brown had formerly been a team
have been said to have
ed the bbrn and.,contents on the farm plant hu? heeq installed. The new . tu(lents of the ^
ing
they
caused
her
to
obtain
a
di
IIff that city.
ster for Mr. Collins and from what
given
$1,000
for
a
missionary
kinder150
h
p
twin
cylinder
gas
engine
is
m
_
,
v
.
owned by Simon Slate on the New
Other cars vorce.
can be learned has forged a .number
nlace has
out and
and is
't A theg \best
Y an<j, in
ortler
ma]iG before
The Dayton
ca;
gartett. in Korea,
has been
oeen tested
tested out
is 1
tblg
most
mterestmg
striking
Jasper pike. The loss is placed at place,
Based on recent survey, Marion
Im aehlne but
of checks from $10 to $20 which have
Lancaster‘
policemen
atad
firemen
ready
for
oneration.
The
generator
■
yUorc
smiting
,
S3,000, with partial insurance. The
claims a.population o f 40,000.
them. The
fo r the electric newer plant i s ' s e t ^ ? ^
have ever had. M r..
tlantagc waa
have petitioned council for wage in been cashed by local business men.
our coac^ who is also an oecHnant s 0f th.
Gveendale brick plant,, near Nelsonfamily was not at home at the time io r tne eiectnc powei plant is set . Warn
'w ith the
creases. ■
Most- of the checks were given on •
villa, started to work on regular
wired to the individual; excellent trainer along these lines> J“ " pnnls o f tJ*
but neighobrs saved the dwelling' by and is W
Cincinnati real estate owned by May -12. per,* Lena schedule with 250 men. The plant
iver were R;
motors
that
provide
power
about.the
....................
U
I1V
throwing water on it.
has charge o f all the dances anti Hastings and
war veteran organizations Is tax-free,
pbridge. All had long been Idle.
The sheriff’s office informs us yesm
m
*
„
plant.
drills and ils making then! something four were morej
according tp an opinion announced erday that Brown was going to plead
th
e
tw
o
-Run
over
by
a
carnival
wagon
a
The new steel kilns are completed that everyone will take pleasure in
•The Fraternal Order, o f Eagles in
land fo r a week ago,. Henry Zelgler, 63, Marlon; by Charles H. Bell, county prosecutor. guil£y and be bound, oyer to the rrand
girls .being bgi
the various counties of the Tuber ready to burn lime and will probably •seeing. The prettSest o f costume;-;
E ig h t. persons '.were injured and jury- He came / here; Trom. Day
Hastings died o f a fractured skull.’ *
time
were
uno
,i
culosis district, has attempted to be fired this coming week. A new side o f all different color schemes will
property
damaged
;gla has been rt*
received a cub .
assist in saving that institution 1by track for shipping purposes that' will be used/ fo r the
enSentf1o f perry'
echecks wernalL drawo^ on the
m 't h r
m ttm *
There will he 80 -different students for a c o u p le * 3hys. Miss Strbbridge county schools. for four years, at a storm, which swept Byesville, near , Exchange Bank and written In pencil
Cambridge, All the injured w ere in
hopelessly in debt. Some of the the siouthside o f the hydrating plant. participating in the different events.
salary Of $3,200.
Tuesday,a great blast was put off Miss Florence Smith will make a sustained brubtes and a bad cut on
one house, that o f Charles Griffith", ,nd were said to be & good duplicate
counties have paid their share of the
Dr.
Lindsay
R.
Brookins,
43,
world
if. Mr. Collins-sigrtatUre. The* followi
the
face.
The
driver
o
f
the
car
was
cost o f up-keep, others have not. It in the quarry when 81 holes were beautiful May Queen, Miss Dorothy
war veteran and Jackson county which was bowled over by. toe'wind.
ng merchants endorsed checks that
said to be intoxicated fo r there wad
Griffith
is
toe
niost
seriously
hurt.
.
charged
with
3000
pounds
of
dyna
appears that the institution may be
Oglesbee has been chosen -Woodlapd plenty of evidence that liquor had physician, _died o f gas poisoning re
were cashed fo r Brown. H. Bates, W.
mite,
It
is
estimated
that
15000
tons
Frederick
fSaari
and
Ira.
Brunner,
ceived
during
the
world
war,
closed. Bad management is Said to
Queen, Miss Helen Stuart, the Queen been in the car. The Dayton car was
W. Troute, Thad Miller, H. W. Evans,'
Samuel A. Nelson, 80, Is dead and both 17, met death when an automo
the cause o f the institution being in o f rock were blown ready for be from last year will be here to take put out o f commission. The mystery
C. M. Ridgway, R. Bird & Sons Co.
bile
truck
in
which
they
were
riding
steam
shoyel
to
load
oh
tram,
cars
to
its present condition.
part. The following program will be o f the accident is how the entire party his wife fatally injured, us a result o f was: struck by a passenger train at a C. E. Masters;. Cedarville Bakery.
*
* - *
be hauled tp the crusher and the given:
a quarrel and a fire which destroyed
- .
escaped With their lives for their the Nelson home, near Shiloh, Rich grade crossing in Perry, near PainesWhen Brown was arrested he only
George F, Johe,
well known Icilns for- lime. With the demand for
1. . Procession.
’
car was a total -wreck.
had $7.57 jn hi$ possession!
land county. A son, 3, and a daughter, vllle,
Greene countian, died at his home in both kinds of,lim e and crushed rock,
2. Crowning of. May Queen.
Fred H, Oaley of Cleveland was re
6, are suffering from slight burns. ,
Xenia, last Friday after an illness of the Abel Magnesia Company should
3. Maypole Dance.
elected
president o f toe Ohio State’
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE IS THE
Eight hundred employes at. eight
aout a year. The deceased was the have a busy season.
JUST A MOUSE CAUSED
Automobile association.
4. Stunts by the different classes
pottery plants at Ctjooksville, Perry
COLLEGE fO R THE CITY
last member o f his father's family
A STIR IN OPERA HOUSE
State ’b lu e sky” department In the
5. Wand Drill.
county, went on a strike following re-1
BOY’ OR GIRL
o f nine children-. He was. unmarried FIRE CROSS BURNED HERE
last
three
months
revoked
or
refused
6. Aviation Dance.
fuaal of their demand for a 20 per
A little mouse is just the same as
and his nearest relatives are G. E.
to certificate $114,309,250' of stock,
. ON TUESDAY NIGHT
7. Building of Pyramids.
cent increase in wages.
(College
Bulletin)
drove with most wonieh. ■The lit
Jobe and George Boyd o f this place
specified
par
value,
and
8,237,605
8. April Showers Dance.
Olsteland police are probing the
tle
one was at the opera house Mon
shares
of
“
no
par”
value,
Offered
for
Sufficient
prominence
is
not
always
and C* L. Jobe of Xenia. The funeral
The fire cross was burned from the
9. Calisthentics Drill.
of
Randolph
Fineglass,
given to the social and common life murder
day
night and so was the. drrtVe. The
sale
in
Ohio,
according
to
report
made
was held last Friday afteriioon. bridge on East street about 8:15 on
10. Highland Fling Dance.
which . characterizes most o f the clothier, who was shot to. death in -his to Governor Donahey by Commerce ily creatures came near causing a*
*
•
Tuesday night and it attracted much
store.
11. Stunts on Parallel Bars by American colleges. Those colleges in
Director Locher.
Treat distui’bance. By, this time the
Burial service fo r Col. Charles attention. The cross was about ten C. P. Warner.
George W. Cottrell was named re
our largo cities ,in which nearly all
Black river gave up the body of •nice are hard to ’ find. About two
Young, who died at Lagos, Liberia, feet high with a cross arm of six 12;
the
students
reside
at
home,
have
a
ceiver
for
the
Cleveland
Discoilnt
Russian Cossack Dance.
Stanley Kucia, who waB drowned at lozen traps were set the next day
much less energetic public life. The Building company, Cleveland.
last January, will be held at Arling feet.
,13. Oxen Dance
Lorain on the eve of his eighth birth
social
and
intellectual
influences
o
f
rad kept in working order until a
Sheriff Pete McKinley o f' Athens
ton. Col. Young rose to the highest
From information we can gather
14. Aeroplane Drill.
the students upon one another are county has been sued for $404.10 dam day, five weeks ago.
arge number were no longer guests
fame ever accorded a colored soldier the cross was placed there by five
T
w
o'
bottles
of
corn
liquor
to
be
At noon a basket dinner will be mainly restricted to the classroom.
if
the piay house.
ages
by
J.
C.
Bennett
of
Newark
for
in this country. His home was at white robed men that plaedd the cross served on the campus. An AlumnusThose colleges in which the -num
used as evidence in prosecuting a li
Wilberforce for many years or such and after lighting it .made away in Varsity baseball game will take place ber o f students ia very small, furnish a recent motor collision in Columbus. quor charge were stolen from Mayor
a public opinion, which is more con
An explosion caused by a faulty gas V. J. Dahl’s desk at Washington C.
time he was not on duty.
a Ford car. Whether this signifies the at 2:30 in the afternoon.
tf. S. COMMENCEMENT
trolling fo r good. It is to these connection at the home of Mrs. Emma H. In toe presence of a room full of
organization of a local order, we do
small colleges that the city boy and McClusky at Toledo killed Mr. and
SHERIFF FORECLOSES ON
The Seventh annual commencement
not know. It is claimed that a number
girl turns fo r the four years o f col Mrs. George Burke, son-in-law and spectators.
About 500 ministers and delegates of .Cedarville Township High Schgol
HARROW TIRE & BATTERY SHOP o f local people belong to tlie three W. J. DAVIS RESIGNS AS
lege life. The college community is daughter of Mrs. McClusky.
SURVEYOR OF COUNTY emphatically an isolated one; farther
attended the three-day session of the
K’s in other towns.
Henry Ford, It is reported, will sup annual Ohio Baptist convention at vas held 4ast Friday flight in the
removed than almost any other from
Deputy Sheriff John Baughan was
opera house when twenty graduates
W. J. Davis, Greene County Sur the ordinary influences o f family and ply Cleveland with natural gas, piped Cambridge.
in town Wednesday when he took
received diplomas,
from his newly acquired West Vir
RETURNS
FROM
EUROPE
social
life.
But
in
Cedarville
Col
veyor,
has
presented
his
resignation
Mrs. Donahey, wife of Governor
over the Harrow Tire and Battery
Willard Barlow gave the class his
ginia
gas
fields.
Donahey, is co-operating with women
to the county commissioners, to be lege, a splendid blending o f home
Shop equipment under an order of
atmosphere
and
college
life
is
tory;
Robert Turnbull the class proOborlln
college
students
went
on
in
their
war
oh
sugar
prices.
Dr. Charles Galloway and family, come1 effective Saturday night. Mr.
execution on a claim o f the Firestone
effected. In no community are the record as favoring strict enforcement
ihecy and Miss Mary Townsley the
who
have
been
in
Europe
for
several
W.
O.
Moore
was
re-elected
super
Davis
will
leave
the
service
of
the
factious distinctions of lfc, as of of the prohibition laws.
Tire and Rubber Co. The property
intendent o f schools at Mt. Gilead for Last Will and Testament, Orations
will be sold under orders of the months; arrived this week in Eostcn. county to manage his mother’s farm wealth, birth and manners o f So little
William Hernstein is the new man
.vere delivered by McCIeod Sterrett
Dr.
Galloway
has
been
taking
some
during
the
summer.
He
was
elected
account in comparist n with intellect, ager of Chllleothe chamber of com one year At a salary of $2,500.
Court on June 4th tf satisfy the
„
, Homer Sowards Is toe new chief of ind Miss Alberta Owens.
special
Work
in
the
leading
schools
generosity
and
open-heartedness.
for
his
second
term
last
fall
and
it
merce.
claim.
police
at
Gallipolis.
A
most
excellent
address
was
given
For
the
city
boy
who
has
attended
In vice raids at Toledo 112 persons
Thursday an exemption claim of and hospitals in foreign countries. is hoped that he will return at that a large high school, a place on our
Slatzer’s hotel at Roseville was by Rev. C. W. Brashares, pastor o f
time.
His
resignation
only
covers
the
After
visiting
in
the
East
for
a
time
$500 was filed and the sale called off.
college varsity teams will be the were arrested.
Raided by dry agents and the owner Grace M. E. church, Dayton. The di
he will cometo this county where he expiration of his present term which natural result. He has had the beneGeorge Shriner, 9, Fremont, drown arrested.
plomas were presented by County
will visit with his parents, Mr. and ends in September. Mr, DaVis is one its o f good coaching and playing the ed in a creek.
Bulah Bowen, 7, Gallipolis, died of Superintendent H. C. Aultman. The
LAKESIDE PARK
George D. Kinder, 87, newspaper burns.
Mrs. Edwin Galloway in Xenia. The of the best qualified engineers in this best teams available, therefore he is
music o f the evening was furnished
fearless, hardened and experienced. man, died at his home in Ottawa.
Elizabeth Behacs, 4, Pillonvale, died
Lakeside Park, Dayton, which is Dr. is president of The Hagar Straw- section o f the state and he has had a
Irr the small colleges, which GedarPassenger boat service on LakS of burns suffered when she fell into by R. J, Lafferty and Sons, Springfield
Board
&
Paper
Co-,
and
a
brother
of
wide
experience
with
the
state
high
now open to the public, is an insti
ville represents, the students actually Erie opened this week.
The following graduated: Carson
A tub of boiling water,
tution of Central Ohio, it has been General Manager W. W. Galloway. way department and, in railroad en recite under the heads o f the depart
Grieved by the-death o f his wife,
Webster,
Dorothy Wilson5,
Mary
Margaret
Tnarick,
3,
was
fatally
Dayton's big amusement center for He wilt practice his profession in gineering. He was first appointed to ments, The expenses are exception Lloyd Muth, 35, Gallon, shot himself
Townsley, Frances Ginn, Willard Barburned
as
the
result
of
the
explosion
succeed
Joseph
Fawcett
in
Juno
1918.
Chicago.
ally
low,
so
any
boy
or
girl
who
many years and is Justly styled “ The
to death at his home here. He dress
The commissioners have not yet made longs for a college education, can ed his two children and sent them of an oil stove in her parents’ , home o\v, Verna Boasc, Ralph Baker, Dana
Coney Island o f the Middle West"
at Howland, near Warren.
realize his fondest dreams by coming
Bryant, Elizabeth Creswell, Ward
an announcement of his successor.
Lakeside Park has no equal in any
to play, and then ended his life.
ENDEAVORS BANQUET
to Cedarville with limited funds.
Ohio Fuel company brought in a Creswell, Raymond Cook,
Hester
locality for amusement and the com
Grief over her desertion by a man gas well on the John Chadwick farm,
Cedarville College is an institution
Dean,
Esther
Evans,
Ernest
Johnson,
The Christian Endeavor o f the R.
favorable to earnest religious thought In whom she had placed her trust and near McArthur, thAt is producing
YOUNG MAN DIED FRIDAY
ing summer season is already planned
Gordon Kyle. Alberts Owens, Thelma
and a positive religious faith. There bolng compelled to allow another 5,000,000 cubic feet of gas dAily.
to give the public even more than in P. church gave a supper last night at
Peters, M'Clccd Sterrett,, Fredric
are
churches
o
f
four
denominations
Mr.
Gale
Hamilton
of
Dayton,
son
6:30
which
was
followed
by
a
program
woman
to
adopt
her
baby
caused
sui
former years. Nothing will surpass
Attorney General Crabbo in an opin
located
here,
And
a
Seminary
in
con
cide of Fahny Taylor, 24, Cincinnati ion held that Governor Donahey is Thompson and Robert Turnbull.
the attractiveness for the pastime of of toasts. George La Clede Markel of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hamilton, nection with the College,
Stenographer,
her parents believed. without authority to make "recess”
of
this
place,
died
Friday
night
at
the happily and gaily. There are was toastmaster. The following re
Whatever else is taken from the
She
swallowed
poison.
the
home
o
f
his
parents
due
to
a
appointments of officials Whose ap
sponded*
Welcome
by
Robert,
Main
;
N. P. Ewbank returned home Satcollege,
its
associations,
friendships,
nearly fifty amusement features that
Engineer Jesse Kirgan Is be
will engage the attention o f patrons Endeavors by Miss Irma Creswellj complication o f diseases as the re and inspiring influences must all re lieved to h ive been drowned. in the pointment requires the “advice and mlay from Great Falls, Montana; a f
main, Very many even o f our col
ter an absence of three weeks Where
o f Lakeside, more than any other Serve by Rev. W. P. STarriman; En sult of the flue two years ago. The lege graduates who have turned to Ohio ' >*er when the steamer W. W, consent” of the Ohio senate.
Mrs. Ethel Whltehair, 30, was shot he was called" by the illness o f his
deceased
was
24
years
of
age
and
ergetically
by
Miss
Mary
Agnes
Har
place o f amusement in the middle
the best account all the resources Sunk near Gallipolis.
to death in the presence of her 7-yearlaughter, Mrs. Thomas, who was Able
west and everything imaginable has per; Reach by Ilcv. B. N. Coleman; was a musician o f great ability, He which their Alma Mater could fur
Gas has been discovered on the old daughter, near Athens. Accord
is
survived
by
his
wife,
who
before
nish,
feel
themselves
quite
as
much
Victory
by
Miss
Marjorie
Wright;
o accompany him home. Monday Mrs.
been secured so that patrons may
ing
to
police,
Mrs.
Wbltehair’s
broth
farm of County Farm Agent L. M.
Ewbank
was called to Louisville by
have every wish gratified. It is just F.t “ Sell Joys" by Mr. Frank Lynn marriage was Miss Gladys Everhart indebted to the educating influences Evans, in Jackson county.
er-in-law, Bert Juniper, 29, mine com
o f Greenfield, one son, Billy, and o f this community for the awaken
he death of her uncle.
the ideal spot to hold your picnic or Freet.
pany
store
clerk,
did
the
sliootlhg
State
Senator
J.
F,
Burke,
publisher
ing and direction o f their energies,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, as to their studies or their1Instruc of the Elyria Chronicle-Telegram, an after a family quarrel. Juniper plead
family outing and special attention is
nounced the purchase of the Bucyrus ed not guilty when arraigned.
ROBERT M'MH.LAN FUNERAL and one sister,' Mrs. Hugh Thomas tors.
given to out o f town patrons. Tad
The Greene County Red Cross has
of Norwood, O; A short service was
Telegraph’ and the Bucyrus Forum. 1 Union coiinjty hoard of education \ boy of 17 that is willing to work
— r u t h Mc r h e r s o n ,
Tleman's “ Happy-Seven’’ orchestra
Class o f 1925.
The t,wo papers, both dailies, will be re-employed Jacob A. Yealoy as court- luring the summer fo r his keep next
The body o f Robert McMillan of conducted at the home Sabath morn
will furnish music at the dance halt
r ir < * T - ir iiil r ,-‘i " , ftrH-‘in ]V ii n w . - - ^ Ty
merged.
‘ ty school superintendent at a salary .Vinter while, he gees to school. Good
Special preparations are lining made Colville, Wash., who died a week ago ing by Rev, B, E. Stevens before the
Three men are held in jail at of $2,500.
Wilbur White is home after spend
fo r Memorial Day with Fireworks at yesterday, arrived Wednesday and the family left foy Greenfield where the
Youngstown in default of $16,000 bail. > Hundreds of acres of plowed land uabits and good health. Me has Always
night, When you visit Dayton do not funeral was held Thursday afternoon funeral Was held Monday morning at ing the winter at Twinshurg, 0 „
The prisoners, Alex Scotti and Tony In Gallia county are under water as hved on a farm. Call phone 828 at
where he has been teaching.
fail to Spend part o f yotlr time at at the home o f his brother, James A. 10:30.
Larocco of Niles And Peter Guile Of the result of a rise o f the Ohio river. headquarters for information,
.Lakeside knwort everywhere as “ Day- McMillan, The services were in charge
Ravenna, were bound over the grand
One hundred and twenty-five stu
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. 'Turner, who
Mr. and Mas. 0» L, Smith and two, jury on chargee o f passing counterton's Fairyland o f Pleasure."
It o f Rev, W, P, llarrimon. Burial tool:
.
dent#
will be graduated from Fair
Try National Light Kerosene in
place at Massie Creek cemetery. The 'nave been visiting Miss Fern Wooten dfiwfihttt's, Isabel and Elizabeth, spent;
field county high schools this month,
i’our
tractors. More poymr, no residue
body
was
Accompanied
by
Mr.
David
in Louisville, K y„ for About ten days, Friday m Cincinnati.
The annual College picnic was held
I vvork on All 22 buildings Of the compared with 143 last year.
lo
get
into crank case.
mi
McMillan*
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Colin
returned
home
Sabbath.
The
trip
was
at Bryaff park, Tallow Spring*, WadFor sale;: Sweet potato* plants at
.t
^ U n i t e d state# Veterans’ hospital At
Service Hardware Co,
:«Miif*n
of
Colville,
»M6
made
by
Automobile.
At
the
Settlor
ClAAA
play,
j
^ArinAtt
U
now
under
w
ajt
.
paadajTv
John GlUaugh’ s.
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Cedar Day
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RADIATE

SUNSHINE
Light is the symbol of 15f«, M *,vl
*■ <'a t1'f? vroriij
Is in shadow, n;m wisar.s to >'* -3 f ■exigence
« f life, lie holds up a light.
The locomotive throws all tl of it a suvam
#f light, which heralds the isiuig o f a g:’eat,
throbbing thing.
Life is the most wonderful f all visible things
beeauee.it makes all things v sil-le.
Light is the great painter. Ited, green,, blue
and yellow are one in darkne
they are differ
ent things in light. Light 1rratifies, “ There
is no object,0 rays Emerson, “ so foul that in
tense light will not make it beautiful.*’
*
As light is the symbol of li V, so also is dark
ness the symbol of death. V.'e cboonc th.e day
through which to live; the night through which
: to sleep,
'
Fill your life with light; don’t be a dead one.
Tear away from your window the shutters of
anger, hatred, envy, jealousy ami fancied wrongs.
Let jp the. sunshine. The world wastes little time
upon the fellow who stands in the shadow of pes
simism and gloom. Go into the sunshine busi
ness. Radiate happiness; it pays.
The fact that is full of the sunshine spirit not
only helps itself but helps all who encounter it,
just as the flower of the field is brightened by

IRRRRRRRRRI

„

the riovaing sun. He like the sun, Hprtad your
hr.ppba'ss everywhere; give it to everybody. It
is the. most wholesome and helpful »£ all con
tagions.
The sun is always at work. It molds the flower
into fruit. You cannot he. ailed with stinshino
and he idle. The sunny spirit is always busy at
some unselfish Veryice. It goes through life
building a chain, each link of which represents
a day of helpful endeavor.
*
To make ours 'Ives' sunny we must make our
selves worthy. Our worth is measured not by
ourselves but by others.
The sun would be of little use to this world
were it shut up within curtains, its warmth and
light kept to itself. So with you, you can. do no
good when you do only for yourself. He who
thinks only of and works only for himself dies,
unloved. lie has spread no sunshine about him.
He has given no heart warmth to the world.
Real cheerfulness is not merely a matter of
inheritance; it is more than a passive vjrtue. The
most sunny are the most strenuous; they who do
most, give most, help most.
Throw sunshine on all the paths you walk and
cross in life. The world is always better for
being bright and warm.
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IKE CONEY BUND OF THE M E P*T 1
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DAYTON, OHIO

DAYTON’S FAIRYLAND OF PLEASURE

NOW OPEN FOR TH E
FUN
EVERYDAY
FOR
NOON
ALL TH E
TO
MIDNIGHT FAMILY
1
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■
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SEASON
FORTY ■s
FEATURES ■
9
■
9
■
■
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AMUSE YOU
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EXCEPT SUNDAY

sr

IN OH IO’S LARGEST AND BEST BALLROOM
m

TAD TIEMAN’S

§■

Syncopating Music That Won’t Let Your Feet Behave

EM O R IA L D A Y

s
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■
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a
a
a
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W W All DAY— FIREWORKSAT HIBHT

Only a few more days of this gigantic Automobile Accewory Sale, where quality mer
chandise is being sold at less than moat wholesale costs* Remember, we are including Silvertown .Cords, Goodyear, Republic and Lancaster Tires—•Havoline Oil and Greases.

GENUINE

PROTEXALL
WORK SUITS
Regular $3.50 Value

$1.98
'

Luggage
Carriers

99c

HAVOLINE OIL
57c Gallon

Ur

j ’~V■ **S'rtr:

standard the world over.” Only a fetv more days
to buy your supply.
Limit 15 Gallons to Customer. Bring Ycrnr Pen

'Qf>4f%e .

J r m M fiS
TREAtbliAftft*

LANCASTER
Extra Special
30x3V. N.S, Cords ...$10.07
32x4 N,S. Cords . . ; $21.78

■v,' 4 ---- £1, ?, .

Silvertown Cords

> A Z*t

r.T *. *$M, -T.*'S+M*4
- KXMmMmwm

**

W IZARD

Step Plates
Sal*

98c

spoeisl

WINDSHIELD CLEANERS
Regular $1.50 Value

Sale Price 39c

30x3U
31x4
32X4
33x4
34x4

N.S.................. $11.70
N.S. A. .........$22.82
N.S. . . . . . . . . :$25.16
N.S. ............. $25*05
N.S. ............... $26.60

Other «N$eft in proportion

Fabric
30x3 Fabric.............$8.35
30x31/2 Fabric.............$8.40

XN23RS TIMS DEVOTED TO YOUR ACCESSORY NSSDS

The Motor-Mart Co*
1164 IS W est Main St.
UNI

Entered at tba Foefc-Qffio*. Cadarvilla, O., Octpbfr *1, 1887, as saooad
claaa matter.

A T IT AS USUAL

William Jennings Bryan wrecked
the Democratic party when he could
not control it and now he is out to
control the Presbyterian denomina
tion. But the church people have not
forgotten what William has done in
Adair’ s Has Been the Leading Home Furnishing Store o f this C om 
the past for his party and to this ehd
m unity For Over 35 Years,
the Assembly meeting in Indianapolis
set the gentleman pad; a few steps,
William wanted to be Moderator of
the body, a position that virtually
means the control* The conservative
element was in the majority and as
Stoves, Victrolaa
20-24 North Detroit St.
Moderator, Dr. Wishart, president of
Wooster University, was chosen for
Furniture, Carpets
XENIA, OHIO.
that honor. This was regarded by
churchmen as a direct rebuke to the
“ Peerless” leader. The conservative
element was convinced that Bryan
w ar out to commercialise the denom
ination on his evolution- stunt that is
bringing him more gold than silver
for his speeches and booksi The mem
bership of the Assembly could not be
carried off by oratory or stampeded
by the evolution scare. “ Bill? was so
affraid that to continue the evolution
teaching some one might prove he or
some else came from a monkey that
READ THESE ADVERTISEMENTS CAREFULLY
he made up his mind to “ reform” the
denomination.
These business houses are leaders in their lines, and assure you. value and service.
If, there, was ever a man in. public
life that has played the role of the
. W hen in. Dayton Visit Them-—They W ant Your Trade
monkey, i t ‘has been Bryan. He has
/
just grounds to oppose the ■evolution
K
j
M
u
m o o legBaaoifOKCiKJCiKJtJCM.M.HMfH.K.JlS
W m m JC J J E H l O O O t M l C H i n t iXQBSfBBQGS
theory. First someone might be led
/
to, the conclusion that his monkey- i
m e d i c i n e s
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
shines* were from the ages past. Next
Nobody in Dayton Sells
The Largest in Payton
he could keep himself before the pub t o
Better Drugs
lic on the lecture platform at $250 per p
R e s o u r c e s $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
S u rp lu s $ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 0 0
and save the public from being ances i e CARL A. SCHMIDT
Over 3 0 ,0 0 0 Accounts
200 SOUTH LUDLOW STREET
tors o f the monkey tribe. It is not
.Dayton* Ohio
■Corner Main antf Second Streets
what ottr ancestors were hut what we
C H E M I C A L S
are.
Complete line of arm y and navy goods. Special attention
Bryan now charges the Assembly
given to mail orders. Strictly one price.
"
as being a political machine, which it
wpuld not be i f he were, at the helm-

At Prices You Can A fford to Pay

WHERE TO-BUY IN D AYTO N

£

,

HERE'S THE DIFFERENCE
|
"* ' '
*
‘
The difference between two men of
public recognition is readily seen in
the position of , William Jennings
Bryan and Will Hayes at the Pres
byterian Assembly in Indianapolis*
The former is out advocating and
rgitating something that will return
him great profit for his efforts. Mr.
Hayes is prominent in that body and
has- urged that $15,009,000 he added
to the fund to support aged ministers.
Mr. Hayea in his recommendation
has evidently brought the most im
portant topic before that body that
has been up fcflf Yttme time—a decent
compensation to the men-who* give
their lives for the good of humanity
that the Kingdom beyond may be
advanced.
From every church avenue we hear
regrets over the fact ' that young men
and women are not heeding the call
as in years past. Is it any wonder?
When it come. even to salaries o f to
day the minister is about the poorest
paid o f any profession that we know
of. In his declining days when he can
,no longer continue in active work, he
is handed a mere pittance, a suhi that
in itself is not sufficient to provide
the comforts o f the life o f the day
laborer.
,
The reason why ydung men are not
taking up the ministry is very plain.
The young man of today when out of
even high school at first glance finds
the retired minister either in a home
provided for such or forced to accept
the small ,sum annually that* is set
aside by chuch bodies fo r that purpose
We send money abroad by the milliens to advance a heathen race, which
in itself is all right after wo have
taken care o f our home needs—-the
most important o f which is better sal
aries for our ministers.
Will Hayes is a broadminded busi
ness mah and he has advocated some
thing that will start the church people
to thinking.

The new science hall for the col
lege is fast nearing completion. The
carpenters are done outside o f a few
minor things. The woodwork has
been varnished and painted and the
electricians and plumbers are nowcompleting their part o f the contract.
The building is substantial and will
not only he useful and ornamental
to the institution hut will provide
accomodations fo r many more stu
dents when college opens next fall.
WAITING FOR ROAD OIL
. Council has had some street repairs
made the past week before the oil
arrives. A t the meeting of council
Monday evening Clerk
McCorkell
road a communication front the Tal
bott Oil Co. stating that owing to
the cool weather the company was
back with its contracts. Unless the
weather is warm it does little good
to oil. Again council was not anxious
fgr oil until after Decoration Day.
LUNGARDIA FOR COUGHS
AND COLDS
The quicker you can remove a Cough
or Cold, the better. Deep-seated ones
are a menace to the Lungs. If LUN
GARDIA is not better and does not
act quicker in Coughs and Colds of
all,kinds; sore threat, difficult breath
ing spasmodic Croup, and fo r the re
lief of Whooping (lough,-—yaur money
back. Use it to ward off . Influenza.
Thousands praise LUNGARDIA, For

sal* by (X XI* Ridgway,

V

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Talking Machines

RIDAY, MAY 25,1923

NEW SCIENCE HALL IS
NOW NEARING COMPLETION

Ctot natty tor yo*r va
cation.

THitinifiitijAat'IW
fliW
iifTi'if"ifri V

Dayton’s Leading
Eating Place
For Men.
"Merchant’s Dinner
and Supper

Dayton’ s Headquarters For
FISH and O YSTERS

WHEN IN D AYTO N

FULTON, M ARKET

GREY MANOR

3 6 East Fourty Street

Cor. First and Ludlow

3 5 cente
Steaks and phops
Our Specialty*
THE FOUNTAIN
30 East .Fifth St.,
Dayton, Ohio. ,

D. EN D LEM AN , P r o p .

1 7 W e s t F ifth St.

r

1

"

'

'

i

Everybody’s Book and. Art Shop
21, 23 W ««t Fifth Street

t~

C H A R L E S W . BIE^ER
LARGEST and most complete STATION
ERY and office outfitting House in Central,
and Southern ,Ohio.\
-

Garfield 1874

Home 3874

EAT AT

V

TURNER’ S
LUGGAGE STORE
3 9 East Third St.

Beckel Hotel Building

W e Pay You to Try
.\

AND

Albino Flour
20c in Merchandise free with a 2 4 ^
a
n
tt
tt
ft
10c “
it
it
ft
tt
ft
4c “

tt

u

a

it

Not over 24 1-2 lbs. to one family.

Take Advantage of this Offer
Before it is Withdrawn.
For Sale by the following Dealers:
Me C. Nagley, - - ^ Cedarville
u
Troute Grocery Co* u
Jacob Siegler -

WAYNESVILLE MILLS
W aynesville, Ohio

..»**l*
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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Come ar.d see Cara’s dead-spit hatst the Senior Class play.

#

The annual College pienie was held
at Bryan park, Yellow Springs, Wed- j

*

*

Mrs. 0. E. Masters is able to be nesday.
cut after a two weeks illness,
Miss Edith Ramsey, who has been I
Mr, Gavin Reilev preached Sabbath, teaching at Clinton, 0., Is home for J
at the Friend’s church in Xenia,
the summer vacation.
I
For sale:: Sweet potatoe plants at
John Gillaugh’s.

troit St,

New Furniture for Old

wio.

.
°yt your old furniture from the attic and
give it a coat or two of Hanna’s Lustro-Finish,
You 1] be delighted with the way Lustro will make
it look new again,

HANNA'S LUSTRO-FINISH
3 Q J .3 U U U K

*

Stains and varnishes at one application. It covers;
all defects and all surface scars due tr hard usage.
Floors, woodwork and furniture are all made
bright and beautiful by Lustro. Comes in all wood
aolors— Oak, Walnut, Mahogany, etc. Colors are
non-fading,
. •
Sold by

The Cedarviile Farmers’ Grain Co.
ICIATION
>0 , 0 0 0 .0 0

K R O C iE R ’S
South M ain Street,

*r©
kN, P rop .

>AYTON
kT

lN O R

Ludlow
lR*S
STO RE
lird St.
[Building ,

Cedarviile, Ohi o

Grape bottiep e r . 29c Post BranPkg12c
GingerAlCrttie12c Kellogg’s p g n. 12c
Baked
9c Cakes eaei . . . . . . 10c
Corn Flakes p £ 7c Peaches®* 15c
BreadLoa2f lb: . . . 8k Peaches^'..15c
_ _1__ ..^Graham Soda
e 17c
trackers
Butter ib. 12c Prunes^ g

Sunlight ice cream in any style for
arties, churches, or any social funcon. I will be able to make you a
*social price. ■
See Ridgway, the

Mrs. John Boolman has been ser-

Nothing like a
Hart Schaffrier Sr M arx
for Memorial Day
The quality’s fine, too; we'll
show you 2,3, 4 button sacks,
Sport suits, Norfolk®.
More here for the money
1 than y ou ’ll find anywhere.

Card of Thanks; We desire to thank
the many friends and neighbors for
their kind assistance during the re
cent illness of our son and husband.
Also for the beautiful floral offerings
Mr. and Mrs. Ed.. Hamilton and
Mrs, Gale' Hamilton.

We Buy Fresh Eggs

.
,

Special prices on Gall Cure, horse

Mrs. E. L, Stormont' visited over

i The Sturdy Baby Chick
j
Com pany
Springfield* Ohio

PLANT YOUR DOLLARS
WHERE THEY'LL GROW
Dollars are like grains o f 'c o r n —planted in the right soil fhey
will grow a generous harvest. If your spare dollars are only
yielding a harvest o f tw o or three per cent they are n ot planted
in the right soil. Plant them hore under our special certificate
plan and they will yield,

Ford Coupe Given
Away Sept. 4th.

Rev. V. E. Busier and family, of
Eaton, are in quarantine due to the
fact that their son, Eugene, has the
carlet fever. The case is reportet^as
a mild one, A number of cases o f this
disease have been reported in Eaton
n the past few weeks.

■MBOHNaMEBOH

Mr. and Mrs. H, H, Stormont at;tended the funeral o f Mrs-. George
Earl of Dayton who died Saturday.
The funeral was held Tuesday in Col
umbus. While in Columbus they vis
ited their son Earl Stormont and fam
ily,'their nine year old daughter,
Maty Louise, being seriously ill at
the hospital, suffering with heart
trouble. Mr. and Mrs, Stormont re
turned home Wednesday,

The Greatest Quitting the Furniture
Business Sals this Entire Community
has ever known. Closes Saturday

The unseasonable weather had had
much to do with spring flowers and it
looks like flowers will be scarce for
Decoration day. For this reason share
your flowers with the Legion boys to
have for decorating the graves.
Rev. Pryor o f the Christ Church,
Ja.mestown, officiated at the marriage
of Miss Donna E. Johnson, daughter
of Mr." and Mrs. David Johnson o f
this place to Mr. George D. Barker,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. David Barker of
Tamestown, at the church parsonage
on Wednesday aftertioon at two o'
clock. The couple was unattended, the
single ring ceremony being used. The
bride was-attired in a dress o f Blue
Canton Crepe with silver lace trim
ming and hat and gloves to match.
Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs,
Barker left for West Virginia, on a
honey-moon trip by automobile. The
■bride is a very popular young girl
and a number o f prenuptial events
Were given n her honor. On their re
turn they will go to housekeeping in
Jamestown.

J. A. Beatty & Son
XENIA, OHIO
’
l

Any o f our official will be glad to explain th is plan in detail.

V

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
Springfield, O hio

TOibrlo
80*3 >4
81x4

11.00
11.60

34x4

■ 13.00

*

,

All to be Sold Saturday
the Last Day.

Cord

$ 6.60 $ 0.00
10.50 16.00

32x4
88x4

\

$

Are Closing out completely their Beauti
ful Furniture Stock in 7 days. Every
thing goes! Nothing held back!

80*414 heavy Non-Skid Cord. Guar
anteed 7,000 miles, $8.00. gupotvalee, 10.000 miles, $11.00.

N ot on ly will the yield ha generous b u t every dollar will be safe
guarded by first m ortgage on Real Estate.

Jamestown* O hio

X enia, Ohio

TIRE SP ECIA L

IN T ER EST

.

.’• r

•

From exceptionally fine, free range
flocks Ancona* and Leghorns 13c
Barred Rocks and Reds 14c. W hite.
Rocks and Wyandotte* 15c. 10
varieties. Immediate deliveries.

*

Copyright 1923 Hart Scbaffner 8c Marx

What shall be In a Kitchen2,Come
iiul answer for yourself.

Te Class Play o f the Senior Class
For sale mantel and gjood coal grate of the, college will bS* given Monday
ith tile for hearth. Will be. sold at evening, Juno 4th.
real bargain.
Call phone 4 on 71.
The Editor, wife and daughter,
The Ohio Fuel & Supply Co. has Mary Eleanor, and Mrs. Zetfca Bull,
spent Sabbath in Richmond, Ind. at
the home o f Guy Bull. Mr, Howard
Bull Of. Kokomo, known to many here,
lias been in poor health o f late suf
Dr. David Steel of New York City, fering with heart trouble. He is now
with his son.

40 E**t M»*rt Street,

//^ y ' y %
■

Council met Monday night to pass
two ordinances at the request o f the
Cincinnati bond buyers for the Main
street improvement. Seasongood and
Mayer state that they will take the
1 Enarco Motor Oils, give ' perfect bonds. .
■■■■.■"
ibrication,
Service Hard-

Coffee £ F c h . . 35c Prunesl mall.si“ 5c '
Butter pera5bery. ,42c Apricots £r,ed25c :
Lard r ......... 12k .
Certo Bottle. . . . ,29c
Sugarf aglb;... $2.43 1
Kraut
10c Potatoes p i * 25c "
Macaroni or Spaghetti
..................................... 7 1-2c Potatoesi w 8. 20c .1
'■innI, *
..... L * .
Root Beer HireT8c HamsS 3 S m25c ; Baby Chicks
Hominy Z .. .9c Bolognar . 12k ! Pure Bred
Apple qtu“ a r ... 25c Hamslbe8uW 21c
Cheese£ ream: . . . 29c

/•

John, Bums has been reported', on

Dayton, Ohio I

attention

Roger Collins, who taught three
years ago in the Welch, W. Va. school,
bar, been spending the week in that
Try National Light Kerosene in city attending commencement.
your tractors. More power, no residue
to get into crank case.
If you want to know how to break
Service Hardware Co. dishes come to the opera house Mon
day night, June 4th.
The Wednesday Afternoon Club
and a number of invited guests were
A son, David Wallace. Bradfute,
entertained by Mrs. Zetta Bull.
was horn to Mr. and Mrs. David
Bradfate, Wednesday morning. The
Miss Clara Boasc has returned youngster weighed eight pounds and
home from Trenton, where she has mother and son are doing well.
been teaching school.
The •High School picnic was held
The condition of J. H, Nisbet is Tuesday at Lakeside Park, Dayton.
not much changed. He is growing The day was ideal and the young
folks thoroughly enjoyed themselves
weaker a*? the days pace.
at this famous resort,
Miss Josephine Randall is home
for her vacation, her school in East
Dr. Ritchie and wife o f Pittsburg,
Liberty having closed.
who have been visiting in Illinois,
stopped,off here this week for a stay
Attorney W. A. Paxton o f James with their brother-in-law, Mr, and
town and Mrs. Anna M. Townsley Mi's, Ii. E. Hueywere guests o f Mrs. E. E. Post, Sab
Come and see Barton Crane carve
bath.
the chickei -in “ Come Out of the
For Sale:—Bay driving mare 10 yrs, Kitchen.’1
old. Sound. Safe for, anyone to drive
.Word has reached here that Mrs.
or work. Phone 4-120, Mrs. S, J. Han
John Cooper, who has been ill at
na, •Cedarviile, 0.
the home of her son-in-law and dau
Mrs. W. L. Marshall of Columbus ghter, Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Elder, o f
spent Friday with her sister, Mrs. Belle Center, is very low, with little
hope o f recovery.
\.

11.00
17.80^
17.60

32x4%

11.60

83x4 H

28,50

83x414

24.00

J. A. Beatty & Son

Cords guaranteed
7,000
and
10,000
miles, None better.

VANDERPOOL
723 W Mulberry St.,
( Main 1803 W
Springfield,
**
Ohio

XENIA, OHIO
w m
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^ Mim Dorothy We% of Columbus f

•

5'.sis h a h ifco cam s o f Miss Mary
TownscOy, bring present for commen-11

m iO N A L

*

*

*

# • cement.

Hiram Rogers W been confined to
Mr. and Mr;;. W. W. Galloway have ; |
hi* rcoar -with illness fo r the past
as their guests the latter’s parents,'
Week,
Rev. ■and Sira. Smmncra of Ironton. 11
Wanted; A hoy to carry papers. See
James McMillan,

Iicv. B. E. Stevens and wife and i ,
their daughters, Esther, Helen and jj
Grace, are visiting tills week with I
The Senior Class o f the College will Mrs. Steven’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 1
present the play “ Gome out? o f the Woodkampev, Saylor
Park, The j
Kitchen", a comedy in three acts.
daughters will remain cn a visit
. or several weeks.
/
Rev. J. W. Patton and wife aim
daughter, Mrs. G. C. Mercer o f In.
The li. P. Christian Endeavor w ill,
Oianapojig, were calling on friend;, have the pleasure o f hearing Mr. Par- |
here, Thursday.
dina, o f Argentina, South America, a !
Children’s Pay will he observed ai
the R. ;P, church, Sabbath, June 3rd;
“ The Time, o f Joy”, a special exercise
Will be given by the children. Every
one welcome and bring your friends.

I I.

The United Presbyterian Assembly
is being held in Buffalo, N, Y., this
week and. on the front page o f the
United Presbyterian can he found agood likeness o f Rev. Walter M. Hopipn, formerly o f this place, and of his
church building. P r. Charles P.
Proudfit o f Xenia, is vice Moderator,
and delivered the opening sermon.
ORDINANCE NO. H6.

*M

li

tot

An ordinance to amend Section No,
4 o f Ordinance No. 112, passed by
Council on the 12th day o f March,
1923, and repealing said original sec
tion,'.
Be it ordained by the council of
the Village o f Cedarville, State of
Ohio; two thirds o f the members con
curring:
. Section No, 1. That Section No.
4 o f Ordinance No. 112, passed by
Council on the 12th day o f March,
1923, be amended to read as follows,
■to wit: ■
■•
.
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Section No. 4. That the-proceeds
o f the sale o f said, bonds, except the
premiums and accrued interest there
on, shall be placed in the village
treasury to the credit o f the "North
Main Street > Improvement Fund” ,
and shall be disbursed on proper
vouchers fo r the,purpose o f paying
the village’s share o f the cost of im
proving Main street, Cedarville, Ohio
from the South line o f Massie Greek
bridge, to the North corporation line
by paving and the construction of
storm water sewers and cement curbs
nnd gutters, fo r which said purpose,
said money is hereby appropriated,
excepting from said appropriation,
an amount sufficient- to pay the inter
est due on said bonds, October 1st,
1923, which- amount is hereby ap
propriated fo r the payment or said
interest; and the premiums and ac
crued interest received from said
sale, shall be transferred to the
Trustees o f the Sinking Fufid, to he
applied by them in the manner pro
vided by law.
‘
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i ■ Section No. 2. That said orignal
Secton No. 4 o f said Ordinance No.
112, be and the same is hereby re
pealed.
’
Section No, 3, This ordinance
shall take, effect and be in force from
and after the earliest period allowed

Deposited in this Bank
W ill Enroll You
in the

student o f Antioch College, Sabbath
evening at 0:15, Mr. Pavdina will tell
o f his experiences in North America
after a nine months stay and also o f
>tlie problems the South American Re
publics have to contend with. e lie
has had extensive schooling in his na
tive country and is said to bo a good
speaker.
All the young people’s
societies have been invited to join in
rhis service.
*
RESOLUTION,NO. 114.
A RESOLUTION TO REDUCE BY
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($500,90) THE FIVE THOUSAND DOL
LARS ($5000.00) OF BONDS ISSU
ED FOR THE PURPOSE OF PAY
ING THE VILLAGE'S SHARE OF
THE MAIN STREET, CEDARVILLE
OHIO, FROM THE SOUTH LINE OF
MASSIE CREEK BRIDGE TO THE
NORTH CORPORATION LINE, BY
PAVING AND THE CONSTRUC
TION OF- STORM WATER SEWERS
AND CEMENT CURBS AND GUT
TERS, A S PR6VIDED FOR BY OR
DINANCE NUMBER 112, PASSED
BY COUNCIL ON THE 12TH DAY
OF MARCH, 1923.
Be It Resolved by the Council of
the Village of-Cedarville, Ohio, twothirds o f the members elected there
to Concurring:
Section 1. That the Five Thous
and Dollars ($5000,00) of bonds is
sued for the purpose o f paying the
Village’s share o f the improvement
of Main street, Cedarville, Ohio, from
the South line o f Massie Creek bridge
to the North Corporation line, by
paving and the construction o f storm
water sewers and cement curbs and
gutters, as provided by Ordinance No.
112, passed by Council on the 12th
lay of March, 1923, be reduced in the
sum o f Five HundredDollars ($500.00)
and that for the purpose o f making
said reduction bond to be numbered
Bond Number (1) in the sum o f Five
Hundred Dollars ($500.00), maturing
April 1st, 1924, shall be cancelled.
Section 2. This resolution shall take
effect and he in force from and after
the earliest period allowed by law.
Adopted this 10th day o f May, 1923.
J. D , Mott,
Mayor o f the Village o f Cedarville,
Ohio.
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M ost of your neighbors drive motor carsgo where and when they

pleasure.

'

Realizing what the automobile means to the average
family in bringing them greater’ enjoyment of life, we
those who desire to become owners of Ford cars through
the new Ford W eekly Purchase Plan.
Under this plan, you can begin with an initial deposit as
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low as $5.00.

be computed at our regular sayings rate.
Come m

and let us

.

further. explain the Ford weekly

Purchase Plan to you, or, if you wish, go to the nearest
Ford Dealer for further details.
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realize it you will be

CEDARVILLE, OHIO
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face of,the present high cost of material
and operation because thd Pennsylvania
Railroad System—in performing a
national service—is confident of the
co-operation and support of the American
people.

Pennsylvania
Railroad System ^

Memorial Day
May 30th

s
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This is the day when we pause to honor those who gave
service to the Nation and paid for it with their lives.
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Let our minds and hearts be with those, living and dead,
who, in the time o f its need, put their country first.
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Have your old Furniture upholster
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called
for and delivered from I to 10 miles
from Xenia* Send in your address.
Will be in Cedarville June i 1-12-13.
Prom pt Service and Work
Guaranteed

BASE BADE
Springfield, Ohio
a
unday Afternoon

Eagles* Field

Jeffersonville Tigers Vs F. O.E. Athletics
Special Game Decoration Day

Clip this ad which Will be good for $1.00 on a $25 order,

Good for $2 on a $20 order,

Dayton Blue Ribbon Club Vs. F, O. E. A thletics
Gam e Called at 2:30 P. M .
k ADMISSION
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35 and 5 0c

DAYTON,OHIO

An ordinance to amend Section No.
4 of Ordinance No. I l l , passed by
Council on the 12th day of March,
1923, and repealing s. id original sec-,
tion.
Be it ordained by the Council o f the
Village of Cedarville, State o f Ohio:
two thirds of the members concurr
ing
Section No. 1.
That Section No.
4 of Ordinance No. I l l , passed by
Council on the 12th day of March,
1923, he amended to read as follows,
towit:
Section No. 4. That upon the sale
of said bonds, any premiums and
accrued interest realized therefrom
shall be paid to the Sinking Fund
Trustees. The par value realized
from the sale of said bonds, shall be
placed in the village treasury to the
credit of the Nortli Main Street Im
provement Fund, and shall be disbur
sed from said fund on proper voucher
in payment of the expense of the im
provement aforesaid, for which pur
pose said money i3 hereby appropria
ted, excepting from said appropria1 tion, an amount sufficient to pay the
1 interest due on said bonds, October
I 1st, 1923, which amount is hereby ap
propriated for the payment of said
! interest.
Section No. 2. That said original
Section No. 4 of said Ordinance No.
111, be and the same is hen by re*
pealed.
Section No,3 This ordinance, shall
take effect and be in force from and
.after the earliest periow allowed by
law.
I’m t ed this 21st day of May, 1923.
. J. I). Mott,
M-'Vor of tbo Village of Cedarville,
Ohio.
Attest:
■
John G. McCorkell,

I Clerk, of the Village
Ohio.

Elmer Weyrich
mim*
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The Exchange Bank

The tailxoads o f the United States constitute an
unrivaled momnpent to American genius.
They arc incomparably the finest, the best
equipped and most efficiently Operated in the
world. They are successfully moving today
the greatest volume of traffic in their histoty.

1441 Hoffmim Ave„

Sedan,

, arrange to make w eekly deposits, of which interest will

"CpNEMIES of the railroads have asserted that
they arc decrepit, broken down and unable to
function adequately. Nothing could be more
untrue.

This vast expenditure was decided upon in the
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Coupe,

driving your own car.

But the need lor greatly enlarged transportation
facilities to care for the constantly expanding
commerce of the nation is urgent and im
mediate. American railroads recognize that
need and have organized to meet it.

P
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Then select the type of Ford car you want

— Touring Car, Runabout,

MOVING THE
NATION’S COMMERCE

Th* Standard- Railroad of the World

m

have arranged to extend the facilities of otir bank to

S ta r t. today,

On the part of the Pennsylvania Railroad
System it involves the expenditure In
1923 of approximately $100,600,000 for
new facilities—improvements and ad
ditions—including the sum of $52,000,000
for new engines and cars alone.

cars play a

and convenieant transportation for both business and
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Their

large part in their daily life, furnishing them with quick

Passed this 21st day o f May, 1923,
J. D. Mott,
M ayor o f the Village o f Cedarville,
Ohio.
A ttest;
:
A ttest; ■■ "
1
•John G. McCorkell,
John G. McCbrkell,
Clerk o f the Village o f Cedarville, Clerk o f the Village o f Cedarville,
Ohio.
Ohio.
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choose.

They can

FRY OUR TOE PRINTING

of

Cedarvillei
*

1 Be sure and save Monday, June 4
for the Jjenior Clans play entitled,
“ Come Out of the Kitchen,’* .
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5%
MONEY FOR FARM LOANS
IS HERE
Thirty Five Million dollars of Insurance
money to loan on Farmjmortgages at 5%,
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Will Loan up to $80.00 per acre on the best
farms. Must be nice well located farms.

X'i

Interest either anually or semi-annually.
$100,00 payments accepted.

W . L. CLEMANS, Agent
'sessame

Pencil No. 174

EACLE^KADO”
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For Sale ^at'youfbealcr
Mad* in fiva grades
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO
.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
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